EAC is now 3D Scanning, Designing and Fabricating 3D sculptures of any size and shape using our 3D Subtractive and Additive Sculpting equipment.

Headquarters:
15 Old Newtown Rd.
Danbury, CT 06810
1.800.894.0264
Large or small, 3D always stands out and gets your project noticed. Enhance a Colour now has the ability to create 3D Visual Solutions of all types using our new 3D subtractive foam art equipment. Together, let’s create something wonderful!
Almost any object you can think of, Enhance a Colour can produce by scanning the image, building the 3D file, sculpting the block of Styrofoam [standard size 10 ft. by 4 ft. by 3 ft.], and providing the finishing touches of color and texture.
For larger pieces, we glue foam sections together, use metal reinforcement for structure, sand the pieces, use Bondo® to cover blemishes, re-sand, and spray on a hardener before painting. The results are impressive.
Structural foam is normally used for the larger pieces. Once painted by spray painting, air brushing or brush strokes, each piece can be clear coated with a gloss, luster or matte finish. Think of the possibilities.
Subtractive foam art offers WOW factor benefits to your environment or venue. Creativity in 3D delights your audience and evokes great memories.
Enhance a Colour also offers 3D Additive Printing Solutions. This process is used for your projects which require greater detail, such as architecture models, museum pieces, backlit illuminated displays, and props.
With an enclosed build chamber at 40 in. by 40 in. by 40 in., temperature controlled filament chambers, and a Bosch CNC motion-control system, our Big Rep 3D additive machine prints with engineering grade materials to ensure your final product is applicable for large format and smaller high definition pieces.
Again, once created all the parts are sanded, Bondo® applied if needed, re-sanded, sprayed with a smoothing agent and then painted to the final look desired. For larger sized projects, the pieces are glued together and made structurally sound using metal reinforcements.
Use your imagination! Create 3D projects for a variety of reasons. Propel interest in your mission, provide weight restrictive alternatives, add diverse elements to your venue, and best of all, use 3D because it’s exciting and fun!
Images produced in 3D carry an impact unlike other mediums, such as print on flat substrates. When combined together though, your message may be conveyed with greater audience appeal and return on investment. Enhance a Colour can help you in all of these aspects.
IN-HOUSE SERVICES:

Complete Design Services: From concept to completion

Printed and Cut Vinlys: Cut vinyl lettering All types of 3M® pressure sensitive vinyl

UV Flatbed Printing: Up to 8 colors + white to rigid & flexible substrates up to 10 ft. wide (by any length)

Banner Printing: Up to 16 ft. wide (by any length) vinyl and vinyl meshes (building wraps)

Fabric Printing: Dye-sub and SEG printed fabrics up to 16 ft. wide (by any length)

Printed Decorative Glass Panels: Safety and tempered glass panels up to 5 ft. x 10 ft. and up to 1 in. thick

Printed Flooring Solutions: Carpeting and vinyl flooring up to 16 ft. wide (by any length)

Enhanced 3D Foam Structures: Themed environments, custom props and exhibit designs

Finishing Solutions: Laminating, CNC routing, laser cutting, waterjet cutting, sewing and heat welding

Specialty Fabrications: A Frog 3D Foam Fabrication System complete metal shop, wood shop and ADA Compliant Braille Sign Printing

Installation Services – for all of the above

Trucking Services: (3) Sprinters, (1) 24 ft. box truck, (1) 40 ft. bucket truck

WHO WE DO IT FOR:

Advertising Agencies
Airlines
Amusement Parks
Architectural Firms
Automotive Companies
 Corporations
Education
Entertainment
Event Companies

WHY USE YOUR ADVANTAGE!

Our Facility: 165,000 sq. ft. production plant and HQ in Danbury, CT Showroom/Sales office on E. 43rd Street, New York, NY

Our Equipment: Over 5 million dollars worth of visual production equipment under one roof

Our Team: 40 passionate and responsible teammates, each with unique skills and experience

We are 100% committed to our Client’s satisfaction.

WE PRODUCE:

3D Fabrications
Acrylics Printed 4C and White
Custom Printed Glass
Custom Printed Logo Carpets
Custom Signage
Custom Wind Screens
Digital Wallcoverings
Digital Die-Cut Displays
Dimensional Wall Graphics
Dye-Sub Printed Fabrics

WHO WE DO IT FOR:

Fashion and Luxury Goods
Flagship Retailers
Food and Beverage
Healthcare
Hi-Tech Companies
Museum and Exhibit Designers
Nonprofits
Scenic Companies
Sports and Fitness
Telecommunications

Fabric and Vinyl Banners
High Pressure Laminates
Laser Cutting Acrylics and Wood
Magnetic Walls
Printed Wooden Signage
Theatrical 3D Props
Trade Show Displays
Vehicle Graphics
Vinyl Floor Solutions
Waterjet Cutting Metals and Stone
Window Displays

www.eacgs.com
1.800.894.0264